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The truth is that Parnell is tired, that the conservative influences
in the management of the League have come out in full force, and
that they want to settle the land question before it goes too far....
Michael Davitt is full of the idea of popularizing Progress and Pov-
ertij. That was the first thing he said to me. He had read it twice
before, and he read it twice again while in Portland and as you may
see from his speeches and letters, he believes in it entirely. He says
if a copy of that book can be put in every workman's club and Land
League and library in the three kingdoms the revolution will be
made. His first act was to demand of Parnell and Dillon £500 to
use in the English propaganda, £300 of which he wanted to put
in my hands for as many copies of Progress and Poverty as it would
bring. Parnell and Dillon at first agreed, and he went to Paris to
get Egan's consent. Egan refused; but afterwards wrote that what
Davitt wanted would have to be granted, and then after the Man-
chester speech Parnell and Dillon refused.
The fact is that the line is really drawn and the split made, but
not publicly	I am glad I have been here if for nothing but my
influence on Davitt, But the others taunt him so much with the idea
that "Henry George has captured him" that he didn't want me to
go down to Galway with him. The Land League leaders—that is,
the "Parliamentarians"—have fought shy of me ever since I have
been here.2
A few days later Davitt, speaking at Liverpool, caused a sen-
sation when he brushed aside ParnelTs objections and came out
for 'land nationalization" in opposition to peasant proprietor-
ship. This differed from the method that George advocated for
bringing about land reform. He desired the absorption of eco-
nomic rent through taxation of land values and was flatly op-
posed to touching the titles to land.
But Davitt's speech had the old lilt—"the land for the people."
George, knowing that it was not yet time to quarrel over de-
tails, and realizing at the same time that the right principle
was being promulgated, was overjoyed.
On June 10, George delivered a second Dublin lecture at the
Rotunda. It was so well received that the "Kilmainham Trea-
tyites," as the Parnell faction came to be known, began to turn
their fire on him. They also brought great pressure on Davitt,
who had gone to the United States to try to raise money for
propaganda.
Despite this opposition from Irish leaders, the American won

